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A writer on fashion starts out by say-

ing

¬

I would seem almost impossible

to go far astray in the matter of the

dress bodice From an ordinary point

of c enervation it seems easy to go astray
in an attempt to get in or out of one

Where it buttons ties or hooks is seem

icjriv a hidden mystery it is certainly a-

hJien outlet There is the classic the
religicuse 1iud aesthetic tea gown that
with jabots oflnce folds crossing and
flowing drapery giro no intimation that
tbev have not like the sheath enwraping
the flower gown around the fair beauty
the incase It is only when arrayed in

the strictly tailor made that buttons
manifest themselves and give assurance
trit change of costume is possible
Many of these for thi spflng are stylish

in their very simplicity and are made
wo materialsj th e narrow vest

dps and side paivJ of mixed goods
ii 1 the remainder 6f the dress plain
A ross the bottom of tn panel and upon
ttie sleeves are six rows Russian braid
usiallv black and alongWthe edge of the

rapery where it ioins viife panel is a-

rved design broidered ou either side by
narrow gold braid in small points or
8 illops the same design is used around
ttf arm size and upon the high military
t liar and at the wrist of sleeves cora
ug well down to the hand A garment

lke this bos a promise of opening as
tin vest front Is buttonedxiowc the ou-

tre
¬

length by small buttons the bodice
has twopoints in front and a long point
tv the back The front drapery on the
skirt slightly full but the back hangs
in deep straight pleats

Equally simple iu pure white wool of
light weight is a dress made to show to
good advantage a line figure The ma-
terial

¬

is laid iu fine pleats on each shoul-
der

¬

close to the neck then spreading
over the bust is drawn in at the waist
and confined by a zone of frosted silver
The skirt hangs iu full straight pleats
except in front whero it simulates a-

slghtly wrinkled tablier Tho sleeve is-

a looge fitting coal puffed at the shoul-
ders

¬

and finished at the hand with a cuff
iind small silver buttons These are also
used at irregular intervals on tho front
and the collar

Bodices without darts are quite as
wonderful the secret of the fitting is
that the dart are there but only in the
Idling and the soft material of the
dress itself is folded over it in any way
the taste of the designer suggests

Fashion is an impartial dame in dealing
with dress she cives each part of a-

womans dress a sharo of her attention
Tins season sleeves seem to be her special
charge and they are made in a stylo cal
mlated to call them in notice The coat
Bleee skintight is no longer in vogue
and yet the shape is kept to some degree
1 he newest sleuvo is cut very long and
snug in width at the wrist It is closely
buttoned and the extra length pushed up
tin arm until it wrinkles liko a glove
of course such sleeves are only made of-

toft material and are really more satis-
factory

¬

ufoen gathered irregularly on a
fitted lining Quite as popular is tbe
Medici sleeve whlohis a full sleeve made
orer an ordinarv coat sleeve lining Two
materials are used the darker being
gathered along each seam and caught
here and there on the lining to keep the
fullness in place The upper part is
gathered on the top and on tho lower
edge and then is caught toward the
baik A band of galloon velvet or rib-
bon

¬

may be used for the wrist
nother cut of sleeve is one that is full

enough at tho top to gather over the
felhtilder while it fits liko a close coat
friotto below the elbow and may be fin-
ished

¬

at the wrist by a flat band of vel-
vet

¬

or passementerie A pretty finish
for a leg omutton sleeve that should
alway fit very closely about the wrist
is a turned over cuff of finely pleated
muslin or lace A sleeve made with
Wanting puffs ou which bands of ribbon
ae laid in a way to form points on the
urper arm is specially becoming to thin
arms

Bodice and sleeves are important but
the skirtdccides whether the costume is
modish or the reverse Women who
make tbejr owu drosses know this nnd
some who are really skilful send the
Mrtg to experienced modistes Yet

with proper care as to tho dimensions of
the foundatiou skirt there is an almost
surety of success A fashionable skirt
measure ontirely around the bottom

gltyfour inches the front and side
gores are oue inch shorter than the back
measurement unle> s the embryo tram is-

uesirea when the back breadth is about
three inches longer

The front gore mersures eight inches
at the top and ten at the bottom on the
doulu e of the cambric the side gores

ugle measure the first set eight at the
top aud elereu at the bottom the second
set si inches above and nine below and
the back an entire width A skirt
iichIs to ije iitteil uoout thQ hjpS tbe-lrjre will sucgest the width of the
darts Ordinarily the one in the front
1 laced in the center of the gore is-
threequarters of an inch wide nar-
ll wed to the depth of four inches
ioe Ide ones should be three inches
fr < m the first and the same depth

give the necessarv spring over
the hips Three inches back lay three
Meats one inch wide and gather the rest
of the lining with two rows of shirring
i te bottom of the skirt requires crino-
line

¬

and should be faced on both sides
with the dress material or lighter goods
tf the same shade the width of the crin
< one stitching will hold it all Thecjge of the skirt 13 finished by a bind-
ing

¬
The front gore is better for walki-ng ¬

when slashed in two or three Ts-r ° in the center aud one at each enda out eight inches apart and three
DV s deeP It is better not to out theseit jv stitchingou the braid but run the

1 rau arouudthe slants afterwardand cuttat way auy slipping of the olothSifjijtd Iu adjusted drapery the inev rn ced need only be told plaiu ef-
atf studied hence the fullness is-

rT wii to the back as much as possible
close laid pleats and box pleatsa tuP s >de nearly touch in the middle of-

JJ back The front 3 usually only
enouSh for wrinkled effect andw 1

Ian
sUghtly cauS t up as the maker

01S A11 draperies now appear likea
T1 t8 aud are early as long as theloondatlon skirt
Tbe editor of the ladies Column

has received a kindly letter from a
reader who lives at a distance from any
large town is a farmers wife and yet
has the proper ambition to wish to ap-

B eaf well in dresses pf lees expensive
material than velvets pilks and satins
After thanking the editor for tho helps
afforded sho suggests that the wants of
ladies liko herself be remembered and
that occasionally directions for house
dressmaking be given In writing from
week to week this class of readers have
always been uppermost in thought and
although description of styles have dealt
with rich material these have been
given in the hope that they could be imi-

tated
¬

in gingham and lawn Thanking
the unknown correspondent for her
cheering words in future the necessities
of such good women as she shall not bo
overlooked

A large plaided gingham is pretty in
this fashion The skirt hangs plain in
large pleats in the back the front breadth
caught up in some fullness near each
hip The waist is a moderately long
basduo all around until it reaches the
first dart seams it is there cut up
straight to the waist line and slightiy
rounded across the front The outside
of the front is cut in one piece from
shoulder to shoulder on the left side at
the top allowance is made for a fullness
that is gathered into several pleats
The lining fastens up the middle
and the gingham upper is sewed
into the right shoulder seam and
to the middle ot the neok the edge and
corner on the left side faced and fastened
near the point of the left shoulder by a
rosette or ornament The sleeves are
out muttonleg fit snugly at the wrist
are finished by square cuffs with bias
band of the gingham and tiny buttons
for ornament Tho collar is closefitting
and high This Is a very neat and ap-
propriate

¬

street dress and only requires
a rough straw widebrimmed hat turned
up in points wild flowers and a little
ribbon about the crown to complete a-

Bimplo toilet
Blouse waists havo lost none of their

popularity and when made in soft mate-
rial

¬

are lovely in accordion pleating
with the shoulders and sleeves smocked
Smocking is not so difficult as it seems
the design needs to be marked with a
pencil and it is well to dot where each
stitch is to be put as if measured the dia-
mond

¬

shapes will be regular which is es-

sential
¬

to the prettiness
xotes-

In light summer silks any one can see
with half an eye that stripes will prevail

The tailormade jacket and vest all in
one has started in to be very fashiona-
ble

¬

Among the handsomest of the fans now
exhibited for sale are those of natural
colored ostrich feathers

Tailormade gowns made chiefly of
checked or mixed cheviots or plaids are
combined with a plain cloth

Skirts have all the fullness in the
back gathered into as small a compass
as possible into the waist belt

Little women of short stature plump
figure and short neck are cautioned
against the high billowy sleeve

Mosquetaire gloves come in all the
new and beautiful shades and the ones

j with the greatest number of buttons sell
quickest

The figured linen batiste and cambrlo
shirt waists affected in neclige dress last
summer have appeared again at all fash-
ionable

¬

furnishiug houses and are pret-
tier

¬

than ever both in shape and ma ¬

terial Brier stitching is still used
dainty finish to the pleats collar
cuffs

Lace and net toques and caotus lace
straw toques in nearly ilat shapes are
sent over both from Paris and London
and are trimmed with soft rosettes of-
comete ribbon

Tho fact that the princess of Wales
wore a gown of a beautiful shade of
golden olive at the queens recent draw-
ing

¬

room will be likely to render yet
more popular this favorite color

The artistic and very fashionable
mediseval tea gowns with cuirass bodices
and full skirts are charmingly made of
the new flower brocaded China silks and
the rare tinted small patterned Pom-
padour

¬

satius Antique sleeves and
berthas of every style and variety are
added to these gowns with unique effect

The greater portion of skirts of the
finer sheer wool are draped over unlined
foundation skirts of silk whioh prevents
the ungraceful limp effect of unsup-
ported

¬

woolen draperies Narrow steels
are still used at the back of all well hung
dress skirts but they are never in evi-
dence

¬

as they invariably were when
these arching supporters were of abnor-
mal

¬

length
A handsome dinner dress made by

Pingat and designed for a middleaged
lady is of nuns gray faille tho corded
silR being uncommonly lustrous and
heavy The skirt front is laid in wide
pleats from belt to hem with very de-
cant

¬

cut steel passementerie bands in
palm patterns set down the ceuter of-
oach pleat The full demi train is un-
draped and the corsage Is high with
the palm trimming set each side of a
row of fine cut steel buttons Another
dress in similar style is oomposed of
black flowers in raised velvet on a dove
gray silk ground At the side are pauels-
of gray silk with wide stripes of blaok
velvet

Household
Alarming as are the statistics obtained

from divorce courts there is yot good rea-
son

¬

for the belief that the majority of
married women believe what they so of-

ten
¬

assert that each has the best hus-

band
¬

in the world and that their sole
marvel is not how they live with their
husbands but how Mesdames A B and
C can live with such men as they do
This leads to the conclusion that model
husbands are common but as marriage
is supposed to make twain one flesh and
we are none of us impartial judges of
ourselves it might not be amiss for the
sake of the wives to be to list the vir ¬
tues of a model husband First shouli
stand a love of home and home joys
With a man destitute of domesticity of
what avail is it if the model wife cook a
well as her motherinlaw that sfiet ceiebrargc

welcoming table is
neatly set and the children orderly if-

he has no appreciation of these things
The dinner that he is too busy to oome
and eat pleasant fireside with smil-
ing

¬
wife and babies for which he has no

desire may be delightsome but without
is a sheer disappointment That

woman who daily sees her husband hurry
through his meals to get down aud
habitually spend his evenings away from
home and still maintains her amiability
is quite too good for such very human
natures daily food Then girls marry
a domestic man if as ayouug man he
loves his home if he enters heartily into
the that cluster there he is
likely if you make a home for to
become more intenselv a home lover than
ever

a-

and

man Many a proud woman has bowed
iu humiliation because her chosen rspre

uBS v a j JL ty gfe j M a a
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sentative has willingly lived a nonentity
Women are ambitious and to he united
with a purposeless man is slow torture
Because of this ambition in women many
men havo reached eminence and are
generous enough to acknowledge their
indebtedness to thoir wives Of course
the list embraces temperance temper-
ance

¬

not limited although no woman
oan hope for auy peace or happiness with
a drunkard yet there is intemperance in
many things and happy is that woman
who is united to a temperate man tem-
perate

¬

in its largest sense Fanny Fern
among her many wise counsels never ut-
tered

¬

a wiser than when she said Girls
dont marry a tombstone Women
need sympathy strong they may be to
endure but stronger than endurance is-

a yearning for sympathy The little
worries of life the heartbreaking
pangs are all made lighter by a gentie
word a tender caress from a loving hus-
band

¬

Yes girls marry a sympathetic
man dont marry a tombstone Marry
a man if possiblewhose personal habits
do not offend you Love it is truo
covers many faults but it is better there
be little necessity for the hiding Re-
member

¬

you are not going to open a
training school when you marry The
one you are to call husband is a man more
or less fixed in his habits and those that
you are likely to wish ohanged are most
probably those of which he is most tena-
cious

¬

and while you may bB blind to-

ninetynine faults and see only the odd
virtue the chances are that time will de-

stroy
¬

the veil and you will grow irritable
at the revelation

Business habits are a part of the con-
sideration

¬

and when it is remembered
how the exigenoies of modern business
methods call a man away from home for
longer and shorter time how ho is ne-

cessitated
¬

to work at night and to be
sent unexpectedly on distant journeys
the possibility of any great abundance of
model husbands seems rather problme-
atical

Religious affinity ought not to be over-
looked

¬

The believing wife may save
the unbelieving husbandbut she is likely
to be stung in the tenderest sensibilities
of her nature before that happy end is
attained Be not unequally yoked in re-

ligious
¬

life is sound counsel
This article started out by saying that

among married people there were plenty
of model husbands and the only desicn
was to tell the girls how to select one
There will be no scaroity so long as model
wives abound who accept the men they
marry as they find them shut their eyes
to their faults and promote in every pos-
sible

¬

way a sweet contentment with their
lot

RECIPES

Tiny slioes of delicately buttored bread
in the English fashion are found on man >

5 oclock tables now
Doughnuts are fried by many good

cooks in the pure cotton seed oil It
makes them a delightful brown

When buttering bread do it before cut-
ting

¬

it from the loaf In this way the
slices can be cut quite thin and the shape
and firmness preserved

Excellent gingerbread Onehalf cup
molasses onehalf cup butter one cup
sugar onehalf cup sour milk two eggs
one teaspoonful each of ginger and soda

Spiced pudding One cup of molasses
half cup brown sugar half oud of but-
ter

¬

two eggs half cup stoned raisins
teaspoonful of clovescinnamon and nut-
meg

¬

one small teaspoonful of soda dis-
solved

¬

in half cup of warm water aud
flour enough to make stiff as common
gingerbread Pour into a mold and
steam two hours

It is quite fashionable to serve for the
beginning of a luncheon a dressed fruit
of some kind in the place of raw oysters
or bouillon This is a happy change in
the early spring

Nice brown bread Three cups corn-
meal one and onehalf cups rye meal
or coarse flour one cup molasses one
cup sour milk one tablespoonful each of
soda and salt Make quite thin with
warm water

Tomato soup One quart of tomatoes
or a twopound can of tomatoes to which
add one quart of water onehalf of a
small onion sliced a piece of butter the
size of a hens egg in which rub a large
tablespoonful of flour and boil slowly
oue hour Just before serving strain the
soup and add one pint of scalded milks

Doughnuts Take two eggs beaten
threequarters of a pound of white sugar
one teaspoonful salt half pint of sweet
milk one tablespoonful melted butter
if they are desired very short mix to-

gether
¬

with a spoon then add three
pints of having in it one and a half
measures Banner baking powder
drop in hot lard when they become a
nice chestnut brown lift and lay on an
inverted sieve-

Creamed cabbage Cut ud a good firm
head of cabbage put in a saucepan with
boiling water boil fifteen minutes drain
off the water and make dressing of half a
pint of vinegar a tablespoon of sugar
half a teaspoonful of salt a teaspoonful
each of sugar and mustard one table-
spoonful

¬

of olive oil Put on the fire
boil and add a teacup of cream and one
egg Mix with the oabDage and boil five
minutes

Banana cake Threequarters cup of
butter two cups of white sugar one oup-
ot sweet milk three eggs whites and
yelks beaten separately or the whites
only of six eggs three cups of flour hav-
ing

¬

in it one measure Banner baking
powder Bake in jellycake pans three
layers crush six ripe bananas and
spread them over each layer except the
top one which should be iced with the
following boiled icing Take two and a
half cups granulated sugar half oup
water boil three minutes when cool
add the whites of three eggs slightly
beaten

Mrs Slimdiet the landlady Can you tell me
the difference Mr Slowpeigh between a beef-
steak

¬

and a shingle
Slowpeigh flattered Er I cant say that I-

do maami
Mrs Slimdiet contemptnonsly Mary see

that Mr Slowpeigh is served with a broiled
shingle each morning Thew3 no nse wasting
any more good victuals 3tlmericn Grocer

Tp cleaa the headciiiFthe spirits and bright
enjfffier cb leriowjpe Baileys Effervescent

s Spar ng JpiEntj It wjljtdo away with
J pep8ifcfioq ss fsrtb a acid stomach
gind teatJonaia itgfefi Sie waters of the

Bad pBadea Sprlcgs of Germanv
wear the traditional neat print dress ana dcli o sasa glass of sog water Price 50

cents of all druggiststhe smile that the

the

him
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Tobacco is one of tho chi
sumption young man

4 Yes Perhaps thaf5hconsumption
Let this model husband be an w mMM ffiy Groeer

JfeaulJQri
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Earthquake S 83

Dover Me April 11 An earth-
quake

¬

shock was felt here this morning
a few minutes before 4 oclook It was
thought to be an explosion when first
heard and houses trembled for several
seconds Clocks were stooged and small
articles were thrown from reir places

among women
who ss made the

ty never
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MEM AND FIELD

The Texan Wants Agricultural Litera-
ture

¬

Strictly Applicable to Texas

The Coming Great Fruit Beglon The Trench
System for Potatoes Vegetation In

Winter Pork Pessibllltles

ROOK FARMING IX TEXAS
Prepared for the Gazette

There is no great amount of this on the
programme The average Texan dont
take in book farming so called all
the stock there is on the market Texas
is a peculiar state with to considerable
extent a peculiar agriculture The vol-
uminous

¬

and dry nericultural literature
produced in and for other regions and
current enough there does not often well
apply to the agriculture of Texas and
since the Texan has no time that he is
willing to fool away on dull details that
do not interest him he leaves that par-
ticular

¬

line of literature severely alone
He shows his good sense in doing so

But this does not at all argue that tho
Texan is averse to good and applicable
agricultural literature As a rule he is
entirely progressive and therefore
promptly takes an interest in anything
calculated to help his state and himself
along towards a better prosperity If he
can feel that there Is a line of agricultu-
ral

¬

literature calculated to do this he is
for it and will extend to it his encourage-
ment

¬

but he must first be able to see
clearly that it is what it purports to be-

In the opinion of this writer an agri-
cultural

¬

literature for Texas must be
peculiarly Texan in oharacter that is
every lino of it must in some way be ap-
plicable

¬

to the needs or advancement of
Texas agriculture in some of its
branches It must bo worked up di-

rectly
¬

to tho point and in the fewest
possible words There must be no jerry¬

mandering around this thing or that
with a view to the mere display of learn-
ing

¬

and no necessity must be left in ex-
istence

¬

for reading over long columns of
matter to get at only one inch that the
reader is really interested in AH the
best authorities goiug should be drawn
upon for every useful idea they may
chance to offer in the line laid down
Full credit should be given for every such
idea in order that the reader may clear-
ly

¬

understand whose suggestion he has
under consideration but condense
must be the rule in every case it must
extend to the cutting away of every super-
fluity

¬

until only the applicable idea is
left

Such is our notion of an agricultural
literature for Texas We feel fully sat-
isfied

¬

that Texas will gladly rally to the
support of such a literature whether ap-
pearing

¬

in book in strictly agricultural
periodical or in the agricultural depart ¬

ment of some news and miscellaneous
publication The last named is now be-

coming
¬

very common iu all ports of the
country Near all the great newspapers
are now carrying agricultural depart-
ments

¬

and where these are well con-
ducted

¬

they offer the farmerprtron a
decided advantage giving him a good
agricultural paper devoted strictly to
his home needs a good newspaper post-
ing

¬

him in the news of the day markets
etc and a good miscellaneousliterature
paper for the use of his family all
three in one and all at the cost of a sin-
gle

¬

subscription
THE COMIKG GREAT FRUIT REGION
Little as is said of it in a general way

the thinking man well informed with
reference to Northern rud Western
Texas must have already made up his
mind that upon the highlands of this re-
gion

¬

lies the coming great fruit country
of these United States Most of our peo-
ple

¬

are beginning to get an inkling of
this fact for themselves but as yet it is
only the merest inkling so far as relates
to the fruitproducing capabilities of the
section referred to

True there may be some kinds of
fruits that will never show their very best
here just as is the case in every lruit re-
gion

¬

We can never hope to raise the
citrus fruits of course and it may be
possible that while we are able to do
ordinarily well with themwe shall never
excel in some varieties of the core fruits
as winter apples for instance This last
is by no means certain however So
far our experience in this line has been
had with only the varieties grown in
other distant regions of country Texas
is so unlike other regions that she needs
something Texan in character to secure
entire congenlalty in every particular
therefore it is not at all beyond the pales
of probability to suppose that we shall
eventually turn up varieties of the apple
in all its desirable grades that will prove
a magnificent success in Texas But
until then we shall find no grounds
for complaint so far as relates to
some of the pears and to pit fruits gen-
erally

¬

as peaches plums and the like
The pit fruits grow to entire perfection
under proper management From all of
which the thinking man cannot do other-
wise

¬

than conclude that the day will
undoubtedly come that shall find many
species of Texas fruits on every import-
ant

¬

market east of the Rocky mountains
At first thousrht this thing may not

strike every Texan as it now strikes us
There will possibly be some to ay that
the fruits could not be shipped suoh long
distances as suirgestei Nothing at
present stands out against that Science
has at last speared out a way for ship-
ping

¬

most fruits as far as railroads reach
For proof of this we have simply to call
attention to what California is doing
She is shipping her fruits across the
mountains to all points in the Northern
Eastern and Southern states more than
double the distance that Texas would
need to ship in order to reach most of the
same markets

Every year the Southern states east of
the Mississippi river are fairly de-
luged

¬

so to speak with pears and
plums from California especially
plums The people take to them read-
ily

¬

but why they do it is something well
entitled to classification among the mys-
teries

¬

In order to get her fruit through
to its distant destination California is
forced to start it while still well back in
the green stage It ripens on the way
if ripen is the correct word to use in
describing its condition It comes out of
its tissue paper looking very well but
when one apnlies it to eating purposes he
finds it in point of delicacy more like a
young gourd on the halfshell than any-
thing

¬

else to whioh it could with con-
sistency

¬

be compared
Texas will never have this kind of

trouble to contend against Her nearer
markets will always enable her to put
her fruits before the consumer in good
eondition And as soon as she gets fair-
ly

¬

at it she will unquestionably have
the field all to herself California will be
forced to fall back on her canning and
evaporating industries beyond the moun-
tains

¬

There is but one thins against a most
rapid progress to a grand development ot
the fruit industry in Northern and West-
ern

¬

Texas Tba t thing exists in the fact
that the region is so well adapted to pro-
duction

¬
o many other paying crops The

fruit regions of California are suited to
the production of little elae than fruits

hence it is fruits or nothing If that
same condition existed in this section ot
Texas fruitgrowing here would doubt-
less

¬
go at once into a regular boom and

the signs of the times would seem to in-
digate that it will soon do so anyway It-
dont take the people long to discover
what crop pays best But even supposing
that we can grow many crops that will
pay as good returns as fruits there still
must be an extensive development of our
fruit industry ooner or later owing to-

tho faot that there is an inborn variation
in the tastes of men The man whose
tastes leaa him to prefer poraological
pursuits to those of any other character
will grow fruits if he finds a place where
he can make that business a success
THE TREXCH SYSTEM FOR SWEET POTA-

TOES

¬

Most of the great Irish potato prize
crops that we read about were raised by
what is known as the trench system
It is doubtless a very good system for
thut orop and wo through ten years ot
experience have found it equally as well
adapted to the sweet potato For all
open and well drained lands such for
instance as the light postoak lands of
Texas where the sweet potato attains
to its highest perfection the trench sys-
tem

¬

has in our opinion many advant-
ages

¬

over any other that could be re ¬

sorted to
Our plan of trenohinc for the sweet

potato consists in plowing out a trench
where tho potato row is to be by running
to and fro with a turn plow until wo have
worked down to the depth ot ten or
twelve inches In the trench so made
we place our manure if we are to use
any after which we level the soil baok
first having placed a small stob at each
end to mark the center of the trench

No matter how eood the land the
sweet potato ought to have some kind of
decomposed vegetable ina er in the row
to prevent packing If stable or lot
manure is used this will supply the vege-
table

¬

matter humus if not then any
wellrotted vegetable rantter may bo
made to answer the purpose

Stretch a line from stob to stob and put-
out the draws or vines along it in the
usual way The after oulture is ex-
tremely

¬

simple nothing needed other
than to keep down weeds and grass and
stir the surface after rains to prevent
baking There must be no deep culture
When the vines have taken possession of
the surface no further culture is needed
of course

The great advantage of this system lies
in its preventing that drying out that is
apt to injure the orop planted on the old
plan in hills or ridges By it we seldom
fail of getting from 200 to 300 bushels of
good potatoes to the acre and we
have often done this when our neigh-
bors

¬

who planted in ridges did
not make fifty bushels to the acre

This system of sweet potato oulture is
now being quite generally adopted by the
farmers of Georgia It ought to come
into universal praotioe and doubtless
will eventually A few of the oldstyle-

ridgers may hold baok for a time
yet All who cultivate welldrained
land ought to ask themselves what the
ridcingls for anyway No man living
can give any good reason for planting
sweet potatoes on a ridge unless it
should be that his laud is naturally wet
and such land is never suited to sweet
potatoes under any association of cir ¬

circumstan-
ces ADAPTED TO GRAPES

Mr E W Kirkpatriok writing of
Texas to the Southern Horticultural
Journal published at Denison says

Our climate is not well adapted to
grape growing The annual and diurnal
extremes of heat and cold dryness and
moisture are too great

The man who has been much about
over Texas will find the foregoing strik-
ing

¬

him with something akin to guprise-
Of course there may be some species of
grapes for which Texas would not be
well adapted but evidently the asser-
tion

¬

as quoted is entirely too broad Mr-
Kirkpatriok ought to visit the flourishing
German settlement of New Braunfelsou
the International and Great Northern
railroad between Austin and San An-
tonio

¬

Before those Germans settled
there the people of that region thought
of grape culture in Texas about as Mr-
Kirkpatrick now seems to think of it
but those Germans have given quite a
different coloring to the matter The
climate at New Braunsfels is subject to-
as great extremes as at Denison or any
other point in the state and yet it would
be difficult to find finer nnd more pro-
ductive

¬

vineyards anywhere than the
Germans have there

TOO HASTY
Col Daniel Dennett agricultural edi-

tor
¬

of the New Orleans Picayune says
new fruits like the Keiffer or the Le-
Conte pear or like the Kelsey plum or
the Japan persimmon are often con-
demned

¬

by one writer while another
praises them extravagantly The one
who praises the fruit he says provided
he is not merely trying to boom it up as a
dealer in it as nursery stock is more apt
to be right than the crusty critic for
this reason When one has produced a
fine pear he shows the possibilities of the
fruit grown in good soil properly fertil-
ized

¬

and cultivated The crusty critic
may start with just as good a pear tree
plant it in bad soil neglect it let the
cattle browse and scratch their heads
against it and this with a bad season
may bring a scrubby worthless pear
The truit tree not the man or bad man-
agement

¬

is usually blamed for bad
fruit This is probably the key to the
diversity of opinions about the qualities
and merits of the Keiffer pears and other
fruits

TEXAS PORK POSSIBILITIES
Diok Naylor a Texas agricultural

literature man who never lets slip fair
opportunity for making himselt heard in
the Interest of his state says this seotion-
is slowly but surely coming to the front
as a veritable hog oounty To some this
may be news but it is undoubtedly true
all the same Very many farmers are
finding out that the oneorop way of
farming is dot 1 he best They cannot de-
pend

¬

upon lowpriced cotton to supply
their tables with food and pay for the
scores of other necessary things they
need They are finding that sending
abroad for bacon not only keeps them
poor but that they can raise a much
better quality of bacon right at home
than the merohant can supply them
with and at far less cost They not only
make sweeter hams and shoulders but
better sida meat and lard that is far
superior to the brought on article
And then the luxuries of good home-
made

¬

sausages souse and fat bread
which abound at hogkilling time It
makes one smack his mouth to think
about them

Little as one hear about it Texas Is
peculiarly well adapted to hog raising
The climate is so mild even in winter
that hogs can range in the woods or on
the prairies and find much to feed upon
The forests abound in nuts of several
kinds and usually a fine crop of acorns
These help largely With good wild
range hogs need only be given
one small feed a day Of
course Texas can produce all
the corn she wants to raise and it is un
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owTexas Compares with Missouri

Concerning Throckmorton County Texas in Com-

parison

¬

with Missouri

The St Louis GlobeDemocrat on March ISM under the heading Does Farming Pay had
a series of county reports from all parts of Missouri showing that it certainly did noi pay in that
state

We quote a few of these statements comparing them with statements of same kind in that
most excellent county Throckmorton in our own state to show that with us in Western Texaa
farming is comparatively a farmers paradise

MISSOURI
BARRY COUNTY

Carrick Blythe had3S acres irStorn and IS in
wheat in the eastern half of thofeijounty He
threshed 164 bushels of wheat whi h cost him
over 60c a bushel the market pricv His corn
cost him 184c a bushel Dy close calctuation and
is iiour worth <50c He fed several steers which
cost about 10 and sold at S1G to SIS

C B Smith received Kic a bushel fpi what
wheat he could spare and made 23c a basbel on-
it Corn cost 25c and could be sold at acta On
such stock as he sold he made S2 a heau jut
nado little money Land worth 20 an acres

C
BENTON COUNTY

Wm B Sterett has 125 acres 50 in corn and <2j
in oats Could sell no grain at a prom anaAvlOx 3r00i
but little
disease was
work J

Wm B Hartle owns 300 acres and l ss year
had 65 in corn 45 in hay and 15 in oat Corn
yielded 35 bushels to the acre and was tfie best
crop oats yielded about 55 bushelslUt cost
more Fed all grain to stock and hog Sold
H 3yearold steers at 2750 which wertiDbough-
tat 20 and kept one year so there was nba profit
on them Sold 40 fat hogs and owing to heavy
losses from cholora only came out about even
He paid his way and saved a little Land worth

25 to 40 an acre

tterby feeding as los esj m7 hibout or cents Got
heavy He lost on imshels sold at S25J cents

in acres of wheat coBt cents

ANDREW COUNTY

Andrew Barr owns 225 acres of which in 1SS9
there were actual cultivation 120 acres 55 in
corn 10 in wheat and in oats The corn went
G2J2 bushels to the acre cost 14c and was worth
25c to 30c for feed The wheat went 30 bushels
and cost 3Sc oats averaged 40 bushels
and cost 15c and were worth ISc to 20c Land
worth 25 to S40 an acre

MONITEAU COUNTY

T S Ferguson owns 555 acres of which he
cultivated last year 150 in corn He estimates
the cost of raising corn at 20c a bushel He fed
30 hogs sold them at325 per 100 poundsa sub-
stantial profit and is feeding 22 head of cat-
tle He thinks it pays best to feed but there is
very little money in farming at present prices
Land worth 25 to 40 an acre

above facts clearly demonstrated farming better in-
Throckmorton counties taking
Missouri themselves experience

Throckmorton county be
building county arrives there be cannot understand

states covered
farming little Texas ready them

proffers them health profitable farming in of
roads progress which profits of

derstood that corn and pork go hand in
hand then puts her on an even
footing with the states of
the ISTorth relative to hog food And she
has it the range of her capabili-
ties

¬

to go entirely beyond this She has
the climatically secured to the
South whioh makes a line for hogs
and costs but little to raise It
just as good as can be made
with corn Next to the may S SaTthePj office of tfthe sweet potatoe another goJr rxtH ftatson of Austin sfriggr

maker yields enormously c ts
but little and is climatically secured
Even cotton seed is now coming to the
surface as a superior food for hogs A
Georgia farmer has discovered a process
for it which the lint the

obstacle to cotton seedshitherto fatal
hog food is burned off the hulls

rendered brittle and the kernel greatly
improved He says
present any
roast tho cotton and then
into meal to be fed to everything I
raise I deem it equivalent to any food
that is ever fed to animals

With these advantages what is
there to prevent Texas from taking posi-
tion as a leading pork state Winter
climate too mild successful pack-
ing

¬

will most likely the response of
many Scienoe has taken care
of The climate at Chicago is now
considered too mild for the best success
in handling pone so the same arrange-
ment that makes artificial ice now holds
the Chicago porkhouse to a regular tem-
perature

¬

and at exactly the degree found
most advantageous It could be made
to precisely the same thing in Texas

TEXAS VEGETATION IN WIXTER-
Mr Edgar Sanders of the

Prairie Farmer who attended the recent
horticulturists meeting in Texas re i
turning to his home about the time the
late blizzard came down upon us has an
article in his paper of March 29 whictu
contains some very sensible thoughts
the peculiarity of our vegetation so fS-

as relates to the effects of cold upon it-

He begins by quoting from a letter by-
Mr T V Munson of Denison as fol-
lows

¬

The freeze whioh came just as you were
departing from our state February 27
was the worst in its effects upon vegeta-
tion

¬

of any I have yet experienced in
Texas I find a few peach and plum
buds yet sound and other fruit
damaged The lowest temperature
reaohed here 10 deg above zero

Imagine says Mr Sanders comment-
ing

¬

on above what the of
22 deg of frost would to fruit trees
all In blossom at once But with the
there is a force of nnexpand
flowers that we know little of
again is so low a temperature likely4fs >

with ub late middleoccur so as the or end tg-
of May the usual flowering periods

arrived else we might as well give
up the ghost so far as fruit
growing is

It is a singular sight to notice
the patchwork leafing of Texas
trees in the spring more
particularly blaokjaok oak so com-
mon

¬

in some of the woods Instead of a
sudden and uniform forth
with ub one tree would all green w
another had patches of and unex

buds yet others were entirely
dormant or at least no leaf pushed otftT
But it is part and parcel of the pecul

of this summer winter climatemore
noticeable tbia jjof course than in
ordinary prnters fiv m the blizzard at
the ogFebruary ex4sgpt on one oc-
casion

¬

in anuary JapLrio winter
Nearly trees an pla njjiit appeared

patchy in tifefe gggitfgrfrg to affar greater
extent than with
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THROCKMORTON COUNTY
<fMansel Coffee asj s or of Throckmorton

county on a farm recently opened in the south-
western part of tlrFVounty says Iputvear
before last l acjes of oats this last year they
also unj a volunteer crop I did nothing
lor them CJCgept to gather and thresh It cost
mo abou4r fcents a bushel Gathered700 bushel
andsq6 lfor 25 cents a bushel making 14-
iprofifeiEIS acres of oats Land worth about i
pettger-
eJWC Mills a farmer in northern prt of-

jfffirockmorton countv and a member of t z firm
Jof C C Mills Co at Round Timbers says

4 I had 30 acres of cost 12 cent a bushel to
raise production bushels which brought

I also had 21 acres or oats which cost me
measured

bushel I
a bush

vraisedbu bushel sold for Ki cents a bushel
atjthe granary I also had a number of steers
ruxtning on uncultivated part of my lane

vjbich I made a fair profit My hogs well
and ulde me some good money All my neigh-
bors d about as well as 1 Land worth
about 6r o 350 per acre

the o s 10 to raise I0 9
money theears it or 25 a

nt 22 me 20

in
20

the

¬

now ¬

¬

¬

¬

George Allen who lives in the upper part of-

Throckmorton county near Hoy creek says I
had in 10 acres of sod wheat gathered lsj
bushels cost me about 15 cents a bushel sold at-

6S cents a bushel had 13 of sod oats
cost me about 10 cents a bushel to raise Got
out 475 bushels sold at 30 cents a bushel This
was first year and had just time to put in sod
crop other farmers in mv vicinity dli
about as well Land worth toSf50per
acre

John Graham who lived on Clear Fork in-

Throckmorton countv says I put in a good
crop of corn raised 35 bushels to acre cost
about 14 cents a bushel sold at 45 cents I
also had in 26 acres of oats rised 1500 bushels
cost me about 8 cents a bushel to raise sold for
25 cents per bushel As our winters are warm
and pleasant we require no shelter or food for
our cattle which do nicely on ¬

part of the farm Health excellent I be-

lieve
¬

I did about as well on the farm as
neighbors worth 3 to 350 peracre

We believe from the that it is that pays
county Texas than in any of the of Missouri the statement of the

farmers and there is no reason to doubt their or veracity These
lands in can now had for 3 to S350 peracre which when the railroad
now rapidly to that will worth 20 We why
farmers will plod along in the older on land worth S25 per acre with mortgages and
admittedly with or no profit when with her arms open to receive

good cheap lands and a legitimate increase the value
her lands as alone represents the legitimate many years
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partly because they P<h > rosttjjjferent-
as to time and awake mfcgj on It is
easy enough to conceive that in the case
of the strawberry for example one set
of blossoms may perish entirely from
frost before others have even started so-

as to li jeen and yet a good crop follow
in due course
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